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If you are interested in advertising your business in the directory, please contact us to find out about
the very competitive advertising rates. You will always deal with us directly, like many of the businesses
that advertise in this magazine, we are a small, independent business and fully appreciate how much
your business means to you.
Hopefully, the weather will warm up a little over the next couple of months and we’ll all be able to take
a walk in our beautiful countryside and benefit from some spring sunshine.
Wishing you all a Happy Easter.
COPY
DEADLINE FOR THE
MAY / JUNE EDITION FRIDAY 27TH
MARCH

Best wishes

Advertising enquiries:
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771
or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Editor: Susan Woolford | Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford
The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication.
SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor.

Are you retired or about to retire
from the NHS or Social Care?
Want to keep up with your friends and make new friends with
other NHS and social care staff? Then the NHS Retirement
Fellowship may be for you. It is open to all staff groups. The
NHSRF is a national organisation which provides social,
educational and welfare opportunities across the country
with a number of additional specially tailored benefits.
The local Gwent Branch meets monthly at 2pm on the 3rd Monday
of each month (except August) at the Greenmeadow Golf and
Country Club, Croesyceiliog, Cwmbran. The meetings are very
social events and include speakers on a variety of interesting
topics, refreshments, raffles, sales table and book exchange. We
have a programme of activities each year including day trips,
holidays, theatre
visits and lunch club.
For further information contact Lynda Evans, 01633 420668
Marilyn Beardmore, 01633 661954
Delyn Hunt, 01633 843140
(between 10am and 4pm)
or visit the website at www.nhsrf.org.uk
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R.Howells

PLUMBING & HEATING

Plumbing & Heating Services

Email: ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
for a free friendly quote

No Job
Too
Small!
Central Heating Systems
New Boiler Installations
G Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
G Landlord’s Certificates
G Domestic & Commercial Services
G Bathroom Installation, including
Plastering & Tiling
G All Aspects of Plumbing Services
G 24 hour callout, 365 days per year
G Local & Reliable Service
G Over 15 Years’ Experience
G
G

FULLY INSURED

Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
March/April 2020
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Sir Briggs and the Charge of the
Light Brigade by Paul Minton
Lord Tredegar once said, “A
man who loves horses is a
good member of society. A
man who is kind to his horses
is kind to everyone else.” And
if there is one thing the
citizens of Newport know
about the man who was
known as Godfrey the Good, it
is his generosity of spirit. He
donated huge amounts of land
to the public, such as the
areas now occupied by Belle
Vue Park and the Royal Gwent
Hospital. In view of his
enduring reputation, there
might be an expectation that
he also demonstrated
benevolence towards his
trusty steeds. There is
certainly plenty of evidence
that he cared for one stallion
above all others: the city’s very
own warhorse, Sir Briggs.
Sir Briggs was acquired in 1851
as the five-year-old winner of the

Cowbridge Hunt Steeplechase
by Charles Morgan, the first Lord
Tredegar. Three years later,
however, the Crimean War broke
out and Captain Godfrey
Morgan, the third of Sir Charles’s
eleven children, left to join the
conflict with the 17th Lancers.
Along with Sir Briggs, he took
three other steeds on board the
sailing ship, Edmundsbury,
which carried forty horses in
total. Tragically, many of these
animals died from seasickness
and had to be thrown overboard.
By the time the vessel docked at
4
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Constantinople, the regiment
had lost 26 horses and of
Godfrey’s four mounts, only Sir
Briggs survived.
The 17th Lancers were
composed of ten officers
commanding 135 men but they
remained largely dormant until
the disaster that was Balaclava.
In this battle, which was made
famous by Tennyson’s poem,
‘The Charge of the Light
Brigade’, some 670 soldiers
rode out for over a mile towards
Russian artillery posts at the end
of a long valley while exposed to
gunfire on both sides. Despite
engaging the enemy’s cannons,
they were ultimately forced to
retreat. The number of recorded
casualties varies but it is
believed around 110 men died
and another 160 were injured.
The equine situation was far
worse, up to 673 animals took
part and 370-475 were killed.
Godfrey Morgan survived,
thanks in no small part to the
agility of Sir Briggs, who was
able to leap over the Russian
positions and carry him to
safety. The whole charge lasted
just 25 minutes.
Sir Briggs sustained a cut just
above the right eye during the
assault but he proceeded to
serve as the staff horse of
Godfrey’s older brother,
Frederick, at the Battle of
Inkerman. In 1855, the same
year that Sebastopol fell, which
effectively marked the end of
hostilities, Sir Briggs romped

home to victory in the Military
Steeplechase.
Returning to Britain, the
warhorse lived out his retirement
at the Morgan Estate, where he
died in 1874 aged 28 years. His
body was buried, reputedly
standing up, in the Cedar
Garden of Tredegar House, a
spot that is marked by an
impressive monolithic memorial.
Both horse and rider have also
been immortalised in paint by
artists, such as Alfred Frank de
Prades and John Charlton, as
well as in bronze outside Cardiff
City Hall.
One enduring myth is that Sir
Briggs was ‘knighted’ on the
battlefield by his rider in
recognition of his gallantry,
whilst another tale asserts that
the cut sustained by a Russian
sabre was deemed sufficient to
have dubbed him. Sadly, the
truth is more humdrum as Sir
Briggs was already so named at
Tredegar Park Races in 1853, a
year before the Crimean
campaign. What is beyond

dispute is Duffryn’s commitment
to honour this history with street
names like Inkerman Drive,
Edmundsbury Road, Charger
Street, and Sabre Close, which
all lead to where else but Sir
Briggs Avenue.
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Gateway to Twmbarlwm –
Re-opening Soon…

Without the trees, the views over Risca to
Newport, the Severn Estuary and the West
country are spectacular.
0[»ZV]LYÄ]L`LHYZZPUJL[OL*^TJHYU-VYLZ[
+YP]L ^HZ JSVZLK [V W\ISPJ ]LOPJSLZ HUK H[
SVUNSHZ[^LHYLJVUÄKLU[[OH[P[^PSSYLVWLU
[OPZ Z\TTLY ¶ HUK [OH[»Z [OHURZ PU UV ZTHSS
WHY[[VWLVWSLWV^LY
>OLU[OLJSVZ\YL^HZÄYZ[HUUV\UJLK[OLYL^HZ
considerable local outcry and public meetings were
held to discuss how to react to the terrible
UL^Z ¶ P[ ^HZ ^PKLS` ZLLU HZ H [LYYPÄJ
blow to the local economy and a waste
of a much loved tourist resource.
Everyone understood the necessity
of having to fell the forestry due to the
Phytopthora Ramorum infection but there
was also great concern that there appeared
to be little or no long term plans from NRW
(Natural Resources Wales) or the local
authority, to re-instate the drive.
That’s when the group ‘Friends of
Cwmcarn Forest Drive’ was formed, with the
support of Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society,
to campaign for a commitment from the
‘powers-that-be’ to get the Drive re-opened
on the completion of the forestry works.
The progress of that campaign has been reported
several times on these pages and it’s a story of how
public opinion can be made to prevail when led by
a determined group.
The complexity of a project of this size was huge
from the outset - 150,000 trees over 170 hectares
^LYL[VILMLSSLK¶HUK[OLÄUHUJPHSTHUWV^LYHUK
logistical problems immense.
However, in the past year the NRW management
team have engaged fully with local people and
with the help of focus groups (including CTS and
FoFCD) proposals for the new-look drive have
developed. Plans for new picnic areas have been
6
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put forward, contractors for the re-surfacing of the
road appointed and new signage commissioned.
Therefore, barring further red-tape or technical
problems, it is expected that the Drive will re-open
in time for the school holidays towards the end
VM 1\S` HS[OV\NO UV ÄYT KH[L OHZ ILLU VѝJPHSS`
announced). Not all facilities will be available from
day one, yet there are some exciting ideas
in the pipeline that will develop in time.
There were fears that the drive would
be less attractive with all the trees gone
but having been around it recently, I
believe that the experience is better than
before because as you crest every hill and
turn every corner you are now confronted by
uninterrupted views of spectacular scenery
over Risca and Newport to the Severn
Channel or up the valleys looking to the
Gwyddon, Cwmcarn and beyond.
The Forest Drive acts as a gateway
to Twmbarlwm as the mountain is at its
very centre. Car park 2 will be renamed
‘Twmbarlwm View’ and is a good stopping
WVPU[MVYHMHPYS`ÅH[^HSRHJYVZZ[V[OL;^TWP[ZLSM
The relationship between the Drive and
;^TIHYS^T PZ T\[\HSS` ILULÄJPHS THRPUN [OL
Society’s work on the mountain vitally important –
come along and join us and help protect the natural
landscape for future generations.
Terry C. Evans, Chairman CTS

CTS meet at the car park below Twmbarlwm’s summit
for a litter pick and volunteer workday on the last Sunday
of every month to which everyone is invited, it’s not all
OHYK^VYRHUKP[»ZHNYLH[VWWVY[\UP[`[VÄUK`V\Y^H`
around up there. We organise walks and other events up
the mountain and at Crosskeys RFC throughout the year
so watch our website and Facebook page for details.

www.twmbarlwm.co.uk
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L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

ROOFING
Tiling
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias
n

BUILDING
New Build
Extensions
n Renovations
n Garage Conversions
n
n

MAINTENANCE
Gutter repair
UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting
n
n

Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688 Mob: 07506 292990
33 Allt-yr-yn View, Newport NP20 5EH
March/April 2020
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TREDEGAR HOUSE

FOLK FESTIVAL
8th-10th MAY 2020

Following the success last year
of the festival’s 30th
anniversary, the chairman and
committee were determined to
make the 2020 event bigger
and better than ever, so, when
the government changed the
May Day bank holiday to Friday
8th May to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of VE Day, we saw
it as an opportunity to extend
the festival beyond its usual
start time of Friday evening. To
get the festival up and running,
there will be a free concert on
Friday afternoon, where there
will be a bucket collection for
the British Legion, plus family
orientated activities around the
site.
In the evening as usual there will
be a ceilidh and concert with
headline act Martyn Joseph plus
Dewdropper, Rebecca Loobe and
Trials of Cato.
Saturday will feature a mini Gwyl
Plant (school children’s dance
festival) late morning followed by
the colourful procession and
opening ceremony at 1pm. Then
the free dance displays start in
two venues (under cover) until
5pm, while music lovers are
catered for with a second free
concert.
The evening brings another
ceilidh plus a concert with Rusty
Shackle, Kathryn Roberts and
Sean Lakeman, Fara (from
Scotland) and a

first appearance at the festival
for Avanc the Welsh youth folk
supergroup.
Of course there will be a
children’s entertainer, craft
stalls, food outlets, a bar and a
real ale bar, with sessions and
workshops across the weekend,
plus Cotyledon food and craft
market will be on site both
Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday brings another
procession, more free dance
displays and the big Sunday
afternoon concert with Brooks
Williams, Boo Howerdene, Alaw,
and, in a real coup for the festival,
the headline act will be West End
and recording star Barbara
Dickson.
This year international dance
sides will be newcomers Meirani
from Lubana in Latvia and old
friends of the festival Schwabishe
Trachtengruppe from Newport’s
twin town Heidenheim. The
festival has even played
matchmaker, when ten years ago
a male German dancer met a
dancer from a French team also
appearing at the festival, they fell
in love, married, and now have
two children.

A first for the festival
this year is a song writing
competition which should be
completed by the time this article
is published. A prestigious
judging panel is to decide on the
winning song which will be
performed at the Sunday concert
and played on Frank Hennessy’s
BBC Radio Wales programme.
A big thank you must go to the
Arts Council of Wales via the
National Lottery, as without their
support the festival would not
take place in its current format.
Now we have fingers firmly
crossed for a warm, dry and
hopefully sunny weekend on the
8th – 10th May!
Details of artists and dance
groups can be found on the
website www.tredegarhouse
festival.org.uk, where tickets can
also be purchased. Weekend
tickets, which give admission to
all ticketed events, are particularly
good value.

Many thanks to Stephen Lyons for the photographs

8
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Community Events

DO YOU HAVE
PARKINSONS?
The Newport Branch of Parkinson’s UK holds a monthly, very popular Parkinson’s Café.
We aim to give anyone with Parkinson’s an opportunity to meet others who are in the same
situation and to share experiences, worries and general encouragement in dealing with the
difficulties they may have in common. We meet on the 2nd Friday of each month at the
MAINDEE LIBRARY, Chepstow Road, NEWPORT NP19 8BY
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Our next two meetings are: March 13th & April 10th
Maindee Library is a relaxed space to chat over a tea or coffee and some cake!
A small charge of £2 per head covers the cost of refreshments.
We also have a monthly Branch meeting on the last Wednesday of each month at the
Stow Park Community Centre, Brynhyfryd Road, Newport NP20 4FX
2.15pm - 4.00pm
Our next two meetings are: March 25th & April 29th

For more café or Branch meeting information, please call Penny on
07851 423264.
March/April 2020
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Speed Awareness
Avoiding three points on your licence and coping
with four compulsory hours of speeding facts.
Extract from a Blog Post by Mike Joenn, Founding Director of AJ Garage Services, Ponthir
So, you’ve been clocked
speeding at 34mph on a
30mph limit road, or 45mph in
a 40 zone and you’ve had the
letter from the ‘Speed
Enforcement Unit’ asking you
to confirm that you were the
driver. The paperwork will
likely include three options. A
- Pay Up, take the three
points and get on with your
life. B - Go to court and argue
your case (Good luck with
that!) or C - Accept the
invitation to attend a Speed
Awareness course and avoid
the three points on your
licence.
I did a Speed Awareness course
few years ago and wasn’t
altogether impressed. I felt
patronised and treated like a
mis-behaving teenager by an
‘instructor’ (and I use the word
loosely) playing the role of
school headmaster. He told me
that he was delivering a
‘workshop’ and ‘you WILL
participate’. His threat was redoubled by suggesting that he
would inform the Speed
Awareness Unit that I had failed
the course and I would be
prosecuted, with three points
applied to my licence if I did not
participate. This was a fairly
unpleasant experience, which I
only barely managed to endure
to the end by gritting my teeth.
With a clean licence these days
and on the experience I had
THAT day, I’d probably opt for
Option ‘a’ above as the lesser
evil to four hours in a
community hall with
professional trainer with a
tendency to be a bully. At least,
10
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that’s been my position until
now, but I think I've mellowed
with age!
I was reminded of this when
one of our customers popped in
on his way home from his
Speed Awareness course in
Newport last week and shared
his experience. I’ll save his
blushes here and we’ll call him
Jack. Jack has now completed
five Speed Awareness courses
in England and Wales over
2016/17. It took that long
because you can only
participate in such a course
every THREE years. Anyway,
he feels this qualifies him to
critique and rate the standard
and quality of the course. After
the first one, which he attended
in Berkshire, he looked forward
to the next four with same
enthusiasm as a visit to the
dentist for a root canal
treatment. You’ll need to visit
our web site for the full critique.

For readers of the abridged
version of this article, I’ll cut to
the chase and tell you that Jack
gave this Newport course a
higher rating than those
previously attended. The
instructors (there were two) did
not patronise him and he was
able to take away some new
information. The difference, he
concluded, was in the quality of
the people delivering the course
and this duo convinced Jack
that the Speed Awareness
course was four hours well
spent to avoid the three points
and make a positive
contribution to ensuring that his
insurance premiums remained
low.
Mike Joenn, AJ Garage
Services, Star Trading Estate,
Caerleon. 01633 431305
Find us on Facebook

Read more about my and Jack’s view of Speed Awareness
courses and how to endure them at
www.ajgarageservices.com/mike-joenn-says

March/April 2020
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SWAN RESCUE

See our last article!
Often, we are left scratching
our heads to come up with an
unusual or eye-catching
headline; this time, it seems to
trump all those which have
gone before! By way of
explanation, this article is
actually a sequel to our last
one which told of a juvenile
swan (teenager!) which we
expected to be able to release
at The Knap, Barry after a
course of TLC. As things
turned out, the day before we
intended to release this bird,
we had a call from a member
of the public (mop) advising us
there were two swans on The
Knap, both trailing fishing line.
While, long term, angling
related issues remain our
biggest recurring problem,
we’d never before had to deal
with hooks and line at this
location, as there is no fishing
to our knowledge on The Knap
it seemed a bit unlikely. Wrong!
The following day, we made
ready to release the casualty,
now restored, and set off for
Barry. En-route, we had another
call from a mop, Keith, this time
effectively confirming the
presence of two tackled swans at
The Knap. What good fortune!
The release of our patient went
according to plan, whereupon we
turned our attention to the two
tackled swans, one adult and one
juvenile. Without exception, when
we release birds at The Knap,
many other swans congregate in
anticipation of food being
available, thus, in general making
it easy to spot individuals which
may be in difficulty. So it was, the
two birds we had to catch were
easy to spot, and the adult was
easy to catch because he was so
eager to have his share of the

food we always have with us
as bait.
Catching the juvenile was far
more challenging, possibly
because he had witnessed
the capture of the adult, but
he would not come to hand. We
failed with a standard length
swan hook and had to resort to
an extension, with which we
finally succeeded, a bit brutal
though it was, but needs must. In
both cases, removing the hook
from the outer surface of their
necks was not easy, rendered
more difficult by the presence of,
albeit micro-barbs, so forcing us
to cut the hooks and remove
them in two pieces, and releasing
the birds immediately thereafter,
all in a day’s work, and so we go
on into 2020.
By way of a PS, we’ve completed
our statistics for 2019; not quite
our busiest year ever, but with
294 swan calls received, it’s not
far off. Of the 18 reasons we list
for call-out, the top six are:
angling related (19%), grounded
(18.7%), territorial (17%), false
alarms (12.2%), poorly (6.8%)
and injured (6.1%). The ‘false

alarm’ figure is a problem, but
there’s not a lot we can do about
it; if a problem is reported we
cannot just dismiss it, only by
attending can we conclude that it
was in fact a false alarm, but it all
contributes to an annual rescue
mileage in excess of 26,000 miles
and almost 60% of days in the
year seeing us ‘on the road’ one
way or another. Welcome to
2020!

Text: Peter and Ellen. Photos: Keith.
For swan and all other wildlife problems please contact Peter or Ellen on 01633 895241 or 07802 472788.
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KNIGHT’S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALIST

contactkaiihknight@gmail.com
07932 702292
@craftsmankaiih



Advertise
your business 07725
from only

888070
01633
892771
per issue

£50

contact@swdirectories.co.uk
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HILLS
HILLS

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

PATIO G DECKING
FENCES G TREES
G TURFING
G ALL GENERAL GARDEN
DUTIES
Contact Andrew Hill
G
G

01633 810740
07977 404 015

25 Powis Close, Newport
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Quick Crossword

Sudoku
The object of sudoku is to
insert the missing
numbers in the boxes to
satisfy just one
condition: each row,
column and 3x3 box must
contain the digits 1
through to 9 exactly once.
This can be done by
applying logic – you do
not have to guess.
Puzzle solutions on page 21
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QUALITY BEDROOM
MAKEOVERS BY LOCAL
PROFESSIONALS
 Bespoke sliding wardrobes
 Styles to suit every home
FAMILY RUN
BUSINESS

 Wide range of colours and ﬁnishes
to choose from
 90 showrooms nationwide
www.dreamdoorsbedrooms.co.uk

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM NOW:
163 Caerleon Road,
Newport, NP19 7FX
Call us now for a free estimate:

01633 526077

THE UK’S #1 KITCHEN
MAKEOVER EXPERTS
 From simple door replacements to
complete ﬁtted kitchens
 Fully installed by local
professionals in just a few days
 Choose from a large selection of
doors, worktops and appliances
 90 showrooms nationwide

AVERAGE SCORE 9.7/10

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Get a
FREE QUOTE
Today!

Conservatory Solutions Wales

Conservatory too
hot in Summer
or too cold in
Winter?
Make your Conservatory a room you can
use all year round with our Roof Systems.

To arrange a free no obligation quotation,
Please contact us:

01633 420747
Mob: 07747 677131
Tel:

www.conservatorysolutionwales.co.uk

March/April 2020
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RESERVOIRS
IN WALES

Claerwen Dam and Reservoir in
the Elan Valley

The severe drought of 1937
served to give warning of the
increasing need for much
greater water storage
capacity. Proposals for a
large new dam in the upper
Claerwen Valley were at an
advanced stage by early
1939, but the Second World
War meant that the demands
of wartime production itself
put even greater strains on
the existing water supplies.
The increasingly urgent calls
for a new dam and reservoir
on the Claerwen were to be
reactivated soon after the
end of the war.
It is a measure of its size that
the Claerwen dam was to
create a reservoir which holds
almost as much water as the
18
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combined total of the three
earlier dams built in the
neighbouring Elan Valley.
The dam is 184ft (56m) high
and 1167ft (355m) long.

The Claerwen dam was
designed to be in keeping with
the appearance of the much
older structures nearby.
Although built in concrete, the

huge dam was faced
with dressed stone.
The construction of the
Claerwen dam, the last of the
dams in the district, took six
years, using a workforce of
470. The Claerwen dam was
ceremonially declared open by
the newly crowned Queen
Elizabeth in October 1952, in
one of the first official
engagements of her reign.
March/April 2020

WT
LAMINATES LTD

BESPOKE

AWARD WINNING WORKTOPS

Grey island shown, is
a custom made worktop
manufactured by ourselves.
It is 80mm thick and made
from Laminate.

We supply, fabricate and Install
SPECIALISTS IN WORKTOPS AND PANELLING
G We have a large showroom with a massive selection on display
Remember to bring approximate sizes for an accurate no obligation quotation
G Most can be ordered for next day delivery to any location
G Fitting and fabrication services available
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUOTATION BY EMAIL
G

You choose the colour & design

We then template and cut to size...

...and then achieve the perfect finish

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road, Newport NP19 4RF
01633 251908 info@wtlaminates.co.uk www.wtlaminates.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Thurs 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
March/April 2020
March/April 2020
Also Open Saturdays 9am - 1pm

BEACHES
IN WALES

Tenby in the Spring
Tenby's hilltop position led to its early
settlement as a Welsh stronghold, which was
replaced in medieval times by a Norman
Castle and walled town. Part of the town walls
survive to this day and are an attractive
feature at the entrance to the old town.
Walk along Tenby’s South Beach toward Giltar
Point and the start of the Pembrokeshire Coastal
Path for fantastic views of
Caldey Island. Stroll
along the narrow
cobbled streets of Tenby
itself or visit one of the
many cafes, restaurants
and public houses.
Wander along the harbour
where you can board one
of the cruises to nearby
Caldey Island or take a trip
in search of the plentiful

wildlife along the south west coast of
Wales.
Tenby is perfect for everyone, both
young and old and there is
something for everyone to enjoy all
year round.

WATERFALLS
IN WALES

Blaen-y-Glyn
This is a beautiful walk that encompasses a series of spectacular
waterfalls on the River Caerfanell which feeds into the Talybont
Reservoir. We started our walk from the Natural Resources Wales
Blaen-y-Glyn Isaf car park (CF48 2UT) between the Pontsticill and
Talybont Reservoirs.
You can either walk through the
woods which leads directly off the
car park or walk out of the car
park, turn left across the river and
walk upstream from there. We
chose the path through the
woods on our first visit which was
uphill on a gravel path and then
back down by the side of the
river, on our second visit we took
the other route.
Any recent rainfall may result in a
rather muddy and slippery walk,
so take extra care.
The circular walk, including
numerous photos stops took
The Waterfall Wanderer
about two hours.
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Puzzle Solutions
March/April 2020

Tutor
Key Stage 2 & Foundation Phase

Improve your child’s confidence and
help them to reach their full potential

 Maths
 English
 Reading  Spelling
 Comprehension
Individual tutoring programmes to suit your
child’s needs.
Limited places available
Competitive Rates
Qualified Primary School
Teacher
G GTWC registered and enhanced
CRB checked
G
G

Please call Emma on:

07557 985827
swdirectories.com
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Leaky Shower???
We have a
Shower Pod Solution
Are you fed up
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a 900mm Quad
2 door shower door, with a thermo shower
mixer and leak free shower pod.
Supplied and fitted from

£1695.00 inc Vat
(Full terms apply)
l
l
l
l
l
l

Quick Installation
Minimum disruption
Completely leak free construction
No mould or bacteria
Easy to clean
Manufactured with an anti-bacterial gel

Say Goodbye to unsightly silicone, grout and
leaks from your shower.
There are 10 different shower pod shapes and
sizes available to suit every need.

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
22
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Newport
Bathroom Centre
Easy access bathing
Ideal for the less abled, our Walk In Baths are
available in 2 different sizes and 3 different
modes of bathing.
l Plus model comes with water jet package
l Extra deep for comfort of bathing
l Extra door lock - easy to use
l Bath is self contained unit with built in pull
out shower, taps and fast flow waste unit
l Efficient and economic installation
Supplied and fitted from

£4950.00 inc Vat
(Full terms apply)

We also offer a full design
service using the latest 3D
software to visualise designs.
Supply only or supply and
professional installation.
Tiles, bathrooms, furniture,
accessories, showers and
much, much more

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
March/April 2020

info@newportbathroomcentre.comswdirectories.com
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Kolor Dash

Saturday 16 May 2020

Various distances available

Saturday 6 June 2020
Supported by

Water Spray
Station

Kolor
Dash

Glitter Station
Paint Statio

ns

Supported by Western Power Distribution

Sat 6 June 2020
Entries from £25

Sat 16 May 2020
Tredegar Park, Newport
12 Noon Start - 5k
ion

Foam Stat

£5ild
£10ult
per ad
£25 try

per ch

Live Music &
en
Entertainm
family
ent
Get involved with the brightest Kolor Dash in Wales
and help raise funds for a great cause.
Station
www.stdavidshospicecare.org Music
01633 851051

Te
xt

DA
LM0
1

£5 to 70070

Fun Family
Finish Festival
@ The Priory
Caerleon

www.dalmatianbikeride.com
01633 851051
www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Sponsored by

Find us on:

Registered charity
number: 1010576

Find us on:

#Dalmatianbikeride
@dallybike

In association
with

Registered Charity
number : 1010576

m
596

Sugar
g
Loaf
L f
Mountain,
Abergavenny

Sponsored
Sweet trail
on route and
ffruit, treats
d sweets
t at
and
the finish!

S p
September

20th
20
h 2020
202
12pm Start

£15 Adults £5 Children
£25 F
Family
amily
a
Ticket
(2 Adults, 2 Children)
Childreen)
n

Find us on:
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
ww.stdavidshospicecarre.org
Reg Charity Number 1010576
1010576

